WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 26 THROUGH SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 30

OFFICIAL PROGRAM

Featuring 38 bands from 3 Continents:

Jay Reatard • Mr Airplane Man • Mr Quintron & Miss Pussy Cat
Marked Men • Greg Cartwright • Carbonas • Black Rose Band
Donny Denim & The Meatballs • Eddy Current Suppression Ring • Head
Busy Signals • Goodnight Loving • Final Solutions • Boston Chinks
Hipshakes • Digital Leather • Tokyo Electron • Top Ten • Hank IV
King Louie One Man Band • Tyler Keith & Preachers Kids
Jeff Evans & Ross Johnson • Thomas Function • Barbaras • Archivals
Hex Dispensers • Okmoniks • Digger & Pussy Cats • Cococoma
Evil Army • Headache City • Perfect Fits • Gentleman Jesse • Lover!
Vending Machine • Tuff Bananas • Staags • Menthol • Ooga Boogas

Hosted by Andrew S Earles

Presented by Goner Records, Memphis, TN
GONER RECORDS

ROSS JOHNSON
Make It Stop! CD
Memphis legend's collected insanity! Ex-panther burns, chilton, etc!

HEAD
"Spend The Night Alone 7"
Seattle Super-punk!
NEW ON GONER!

CROWBAR
Slade Versus the Monkeys Book
Brilliant and absurd rock caricatures!

CARBONAS
COMING IN NOVEMBER:
CARBONAS LP/CD
COCOCOMA LP/CD
Long-Awaited Atlanta Punk 3rd LP!
Crazed Chicago Punk Garage Attack!

LIMITED GONERFEST EDITION LPs AVAILABLE!

GONER RECORDS
2152 Young Avenue
Memphis, TN 38104
901-722-0095
NEW AND USED LPS / CDS / MAGAZINES / DVDS
RELENTLESS MAILORDER
INFORMATIVE BULLETIN BOARD
WE BUY LPS, 45S, AND CDS!

HTTP://WWW.GONER-RECORDS.COM
WELCOME TO GONERFEST!

If you’re from out of town, welcome to Memphis! For our fourth Gonerfest, we’ve scheduled an art opening, film screening, and four and a half days of music, with bands from Australia, England, Illinois, Wisconsin, California, Washington, Mississippi, Alabama, Texas, Georgia, Louisiana, Michigan, Arizona, and of course Memphis. Locals, please show ‘em a good time. Bands, just do your thing. Thanks again for coming, tip your bartender, patronize our advertisers, buy merchandise from the bands, and, most of all, have fun. Let’s get gone!
NEW NOISE
from
NORTON!

Bobby Fuller
Rock And Roll King
Of The Southwest
325 LP

Bobby Fuller
Live!!!
326 LP

Luis & The Wildfires
Brain Jail
324 LP

Various Artists
The Rock-A-Round
322 LP

Black Lips/
Demon’s Claws
What To Do/Factory Girl
45-9656

The Dictators
16 Forever
45-124

Mary Weiss
Dangerous Game
323 CD/LP

Charlie Feathers
One Good Gal
45-137

The Vikings
I Need Your Lovin’
45-136

The Sonics
Busy Body!!!
913 CD/LP

Thee Midniters
Jump, Jive and Harmonize
45-874

Demand our giant 80 page NORTON RECORDS CATALOG! FREE in the USA, $3 overseas refund-able on first order. Chock full of 45’s, LP’s, CD’s, magazines, books, posters and general wildass gunk! As always, free gift wrap for holidays and special occasions!

NORTON RECORDS
P.O. Box 646 Cooper Station
New York, NY 10276

tel (718) 789 4438 • 24 hour fax (718) 398 9215
nortonrec@aol.com • www.nortonrecords.com

we accept Visa, MasterCard, American Express and PayPal
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26
Goner Records Showcase

8pm Doors at the Hi Tone

9pm DIGITAL LEATHER (Phoenix, AZ)
Dark & disturbing electro-punk, Records out on FDH, Goner, and more.

9:45 BOSTON CHINKS (Memphis, TN)
Up-and-coming Memphis poppy punk rock who’ve been touring the world backing up Jay Reatard. Is that Bennett Foster on bass? It is!

10:30 TOKYO ELECTRON (Phoenix, AZ)
Potent and psychotic desert punk from Ryan Wong & company.

11:15 FINAL SOLUTIONS (Memphis, TN)
Insane raw punk from Memphis with Jay Reatard, Zac Solution, Tommy Trouble, and Justice Naczycz. Records out on Goner, Misprint, and more.

12:15 CARBONAS (Atlanta, GA)
Great catchy punk / pop from Atlanta, where they’ve got a few hot bands! New lp/cd out on Goner!
THE INTELLIGENCE
Deuteronomy
LP/CD

THE JON SPENCER BLUES EXPLOSION
Jukebox Explosion: Rockin’ Mid-90s Punks!
LP/CD

MISS ALEX WHITE & THE RED ORCHESTRA
Space & Time
LP/CD

THE LAMPS
s/t
LP/CD

intheredrecords.com
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 27
Opening Ceremonies at the Goner Shop
Free!

5-7 pm **Art Show Featuring Art by Crowbar**
Absurd Rock Drawings as featured in his book, *Slade Vs The Monkeys*. That’s his art on the Gonerfest Poster, T-shirts, and this program. Great stuff!
Original artwork will be for sale, and his book is on sale at Goner!

5:30 pm **GREG CARTWRIGHT** (Asheville, NC/Memphis, TN)
The Reigning Sound and ex-Oblivian guitar slinger plays a solo acoustic set!
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 27

8pm **Doors at the Hi Tone**

with **DJs Hoppe** (Memphis, TN) and **Dulcinea** (San Francisco, CA)

9:00 **BARBARAS** (Memphis, TN)
Insanely catchy insane music. Like Electric Eels put down Brian Wilson’s wig! Expect extravagant costumery and excellent hooks!

9:45 **THOMAS FUNCTION** (Huntsville, AL)
Perfect young 60s-styled garage pop, blowing up nationwide!

10:30 **HEX DISPENSERS** (Austin, TX)
Cyber-garage hurricane punk from Austin, featuring Alex Cuervo Ex-Blacktop, A Feast Of Snakes, and others. Best lp of 2007?

11:15 **TOP TEN** (Oakland, CA)
Ex- Trashwomen / Bobbyteens Tina Lucchesi’s stompin’ glam garage explosion!

12:00 **TYLER KEITH & PREACHERS KIDS** (Oxford, MS)
Raucous ex-Neckbones Tyler plays tear-it-up Rolling Stones/Yardbirds gone ballistic rock n roll!

1:00 **JAY REATARD** (Memphis, TN)
Fantastic pop from Memphis’ hardest-working punker- first record and last single were out on Goner, other records on In The Red, and the next record could be major! Watch out - worldwide touring has honed his pop songs to a lethal edge!
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28
Afternoon Show At Light Year’s Vintage
885 South Cooper (3 blocks from Goner)
$4 Entry / $4 Beer bust

---------------------> Grill will be going with cheap eats! <-----------------------------

2pm Gates open and the grill is on!

2:45 MENTHOLS (Kalamazoo, MI)
Kalamazoo’s only punk rock -with Useless Eater & Dutch Hercules.

3:30 STAAGS (Memphis, TN)
Anti-powerpop punk with Jack Stands, Quinn, Cameron, and Jackson.

4:15 TUFF BANANAS (Milwaukee, WI)
Full-on 60s dance party! Go Bananas! Fantastic!

5:00 ARCHRIVALS (Memphis, TN)
All-star Memphis band featuring Quinn, Joe T and Alix!

SPECIAL SHOWING!
THE MAN WHO LOVED COUCH DANCING
6pm at Media Co-op, $5

A film about Goner hero Msr Jeffrey Evans by Ron Franklin.
Half-documentary, half surreal artistic statement.
Does it capture the real Jeffrey Evans?
Probably so!
Explore the mystery of the ex-Gibson Bros, ex-68 Comeback legend- appearing Saturday Night at the Hi Tone!

Media Co-op: 1000 South Cooper (1 block from Goner)
Enter on south side of Congo Church Basement.
SHANGRI-LA records
1916 Madison Ave. Memphis, TN 38104
901-274-1916
www.shangri.com

We specialize in Memphis Music and the good stuff from the world over. You will find rock, punk, garage, metal, blues, soul, r&b, funk, jazz, rockabilly, psych, hip hop and more! Plenty of hard-to-find LPs, 45s, 78s, & CDs. We don't stop there! We also have DVDs, VHS, turntables, musical equipment, posters, books, mags, buttons and t-shirts! Pretty sure we have some other stuff also!

OPEN DAILY! NEW STUFF ARRIVING EVERYDAY!

clip this ad and bring it in for 10% off anything in the store! expires 11-1-07
NEW LAMPS 7” OUT ANY MINUTE!

GOLDEN BOYS
“WHISKY FLOWER”

HAUNTED GEORGE
“PILE o’ MEAT”

HANK IV
“3RD PERSON SHOOTER”

THE STRATE COATS
8-SONG 7”

WWW.HOOKORCROOK.COM

RAZORCAKE
6 issue bulk subs for $15.50
interviews, articles, columns, and plenty of
fucktastic jackassery. first issue comes with
free CD (in US).

www.razorcake.org
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28

8pm **Doors at the Hi Tone**

**DJs Twinkle** (Water Valley, MS) and **Gina** (Oakland, CA)

9:00 **GENTLEMAN JESSE & HIS MEN** (Atlanta, GA)
Powerpop that’d make Nick Lowe smile from Carbonas member Jesse!
Perfect!

9:45 **HANK IV** (San Francisco, CA)
Powerful West coast weirdo rockers with a song about Omar from The Wire!
Featuring ex-Leather Upper Anthony Bedard!

10:30 **HEAD** (Seattle, WA)
*Introduced by Ross Johnson*
Goner heroes! Head have been putting out their own records for over a
decade, marching to the beat of their own Ramones-loving drummer. New
7” out on Goner!

11:15 **EDDY CURRENT SUPPRESSION RING** (Melbourne, Australia)
Addictive & intense Australian post-punk! Touring in support of their debut
lp on Dropkick Records.

12:00 **MR AIRPLANE MAN** (Somerville, MA)
Triumphant return for ex-Memphian Margaret Garrett, who played with
Jack Yarber’s Tearjerkers while she briefly lived in town. Mr Airplane Man
plays sultry, smoky trashcan blues/garage with records on Sympathy For The
Records Industry. Featured on HBO’s *The L Word*.

1:00 **MARKED MEN** (Denton, TX)
Amazing, tight punk rock with hooks as big as Texas. Unbeatable! Records
out on Dirtnap and Rip Off. Should be huge!

 Punk rock day of the dead

coming to memphis november 1
Want Soul?
We’ll Take You There.

Receive $1.50 discount off regular $10 admission with this coupon.
Expires October 15, 2007
Coupon applies to one admission only.

926 E. McLemore  901-946-2535  Mon-Sat 9-4  Sun 1-4
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 29

AFTERNOON ROCK BLOWOUT!

Murphy’s 1589 Madison
Burgers! Beers! 10 bands!
2 stages, 2:00 – 7:00  $8

INSIDE STAGE

2:00 OOOGA BOOGAS (Melbourne, Australia)
Brand new band with members of Eddy Current Suppression Ring
and ex-Onyas! Crude garage stomp!

3:00 VENDING MACHINE (Memphis, TN)
Robbie Grant’s twisted rock n roll, featuring Grayson!

4:00 HIPSHAKES (Sheffield, UK)
British punk spastics, single on Goner, lp on Slovenly.

5:00 GOODNIGHT LOVING (Milwaukee, WI)
Hot young folk-inflected rockers from Wisconsin. 2nd lp smokes!

6:00 DIGGER & THE PUSSYCATS (Melbourne, Australia)
Aussie Garage two-piece with Pete Sampras look-alike & great moves!

OUTSIDE STAGE

2:30 HEADACHE CITY (Chicago, IL)
Chicago apocalyptic pop pounders!

3:30 PERFECT FITS (Memphis, TN)
Fantastic rock from Scott Rogers & Joe T!

4:30 COCOCOMA (Chicago, IL)
F3rious garage- new album on Goner!

5:30 BLACK ROSE BAND (New Orleans, LA)
King Louie’s twin guitar homage to 70s Southern Rock. Boogie jam!

6:30 EVIL ARMY (Memphis, TN)
Unforgiving early Metallica / Slayer attack!
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 29

8pm **Doors at the Hi Tone**

**DJs Dutch Hercules** (Kalamazoo, MI) & **Useless Eater** (Kalamazoo, MI)

9:00 **LOVER!** (Memphis, TN)
Lovely hooks and buzzsaw rock from Rich Crook (ex-Lost Sounds, Knaughty Knights) with Daphne (Overnight Lows), and Abe (Oscars, TSOT).

9:45 **OKMONIKS** (Tuscon, AZ)
Farfisa / guitar four-piece who will get the party dancing!

10:30 **JEFF EVANS & ROSS JOHNSON** (Memphis, TN)
Legends unite! Jeff was a main man in the Gibson Bros as well as ‘68 Comeback. Ross Johnson drummed with Tav Falco’s Panther Burns as well as ‘68 Comeback. Buy Ross’ new cd for a complete retrospective!

11:15 **BUSY SIGNALS** (Chicago, IL)
Amazing powerpop with ex-Carbonas Jeremy & Eric Lastname, and Ana on vocals. Upcoming lp/cd on Dirtnap rules!

12:00 **DONNY DENIM & THE MEATBALLS** (South City, CA)
A Goner Records dream come true! Darin Raffaelli was the man behind the scenes of Supercharger, The Brentwoods, and wrote and released the early Donnas records. His “I Wanna Be With A Boy Like You” was used in a Target ad! Darin’s trash-pop sensibility has inspired us on our Goner journey. The Meatballs also includes garagepunk legend Russell Quan (ex-Mummies, Count Backwards, Flakes).

1:00 **QUINTRON & MISS PUSSYCAT** (Denton, TX)
Keyboard maestro Mr Quintron has revved up his act to an insane pitch lately, driving audiences crazy with new songs like “Jam Skate” and his version of the Kajun SS anthem “Drug Problem.” Miss Pussycat adds very tough vocals and some very mean maraca playing. We’ve always wanted to get Mr Quintron for Gonerfest, and we are honored to have him close out Saturday Night. 9th Ward Dance Party represents in full effect!

**BUCCANEER LOUNGE**
1368 Monroe
Memphis, TN 38104
(901) 278-0909
Drinks Music Food
IN FULL DIMENSIONAL SCAREO

WWW.VOOODOORHYTHM.COM

WE MAKE A JUNKIE OUT OF EVERYBODY

GET YOUR VOODOO KICK RIGHTNOW WITH OUR OWN:

KING KHAN
THE MONSTERS
THE DEAD BROTHERS
JOHN SCHOOLEY
POSSESSED BY PAUL JAMES
MAMA ROSIN
STINKY LOU
C.W. STONEKING
KING AUTOMATIC
THE WATZLOVES
THE GIANT ROBOTS
ROY & THE DEVIL’S MOTORCYCLE
THE COME N GO
WAU Y LOS ARRGHS !!
THE GUILTY HEARTS
ZENO TORNADO
THE BUTCHERS ORCHESTRA
HIPBONE SLIM
DIE ZORROS
GET LOST
REVEREND BEAT-MAN
THE HORMONAUTS
DM BOB
LIGHTNING BEAT-MAN
THE SIXTYNINERS

AND MANY MANY MORE

DISTRIBUTED VIA: GET HIP, CARGO, MUNSTER, REC REC
CLEAR SPOT, CR JAPAN, OFF THE HIP, SOUNDFLAT ....
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 30

Closing Ceremonies At The Goner Store
Free!

2:30  **KING LOUIE ONE MAN BAND** (New Orleans, LA)
Legendary New Orleans one-man band and Goner Records recording artist
closes the fest with coffee can percussion, cowbell rock, and amazing finger-
picking and soul-searching songs. See him also Saturday afternoon at Murphys
with his great Black Rose Band!

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

9pm  **COUNTRY COMEDOWN**
at The Buccaneer
Free!

w/ **DJ Matty**
Royal Pendletons guitarist spins classic country tunes, perfect for post-fest
relaxation.

### Available Now: Makeshift 5

**benefit cd for the Church Health Center**

**FEATURING:**
Snowglobe, Blair Comb-
est, Holly Cole, the Sub-
teens, Two Way Radio,
Black Sunday and more!

**COMING IN 2007/2008:**
new releases from Snowglobe, Holly Cole, J.D. Reager, Two Way Radio
and the debut of the Makeshift split 7” series
Things To Do In Memphis
(besides Gonerfest!)

Sun Studio 706 Union Ave (901) 521-0664
The room where Sam Phillips, Elvis, Scotty & Bill changed the world, where Howlin’ Wolf moaned, where Jerry Lee Lewis debated about making the devil’s music, where Carl Perkins put down “Blue Suede Shoes” and “Her Love Rubbed Off,” where Billy Lee Riley commanded his Little Green Men to play “Flyin’ Saucer Rock n Roll,” where Ike Turner pounded piano behind Jackie Brenston on Rocket 88… I mean, it’s more than history!

Stax Studio Museum 926 E McLemore Ave (901) 942-7685
Ten years ago this was a shame, a vacant lot with a historical marker. Now it’s a school for music on one side, and a great museum on the other, on the actual ground that housed the original Stax Studios. If you can come out of this tour without being a Rufus Thomas fan I don’t want to know you. The hall of records will bring most Goners to their knees. See the Sir Isaac & The Doo Dads 45! Check out Isaac Hayes’ gold Cadillac! Awesome!

The Mississippi River
Don’t come to Memphis and not see the river. You can drive across either bridge into Arkansas and get a great view, or just go down to the banks and check it out. Follow Riverside Drive to Channel 3 drive to go to the Yellow Fever memorial & National Ornamental Metal Museum (very cool in its own right) for a great view of the barges plowing along & the constantly-churning water. The Mississippi is the whole reason Memphis exists. Don’t miss it.

Peabody Ducks Peabody Hotel Union & 2nd St
Sure, go ahead and be a tourist. A tuxedoed Duck Master leads the ducks into a fountain in the middle of the Peabody Hotel lobby at 11am each morning and back up to their penthouse digs at 5pm. Ridiculous? Yeah! You’ll be tempted to relax and have a drink in the lobby but unless you’ve hit the jackpot, I’d hold off on that 8 dollar Bushmills & soda. A grand old southern hotel lobby, sure, but enjoy and keep a-movin. Lots to do elsewhere!

Piggly Wiggly 1620 Madison Ave
Memphis-born first modern supermarket. They finally sell t-shirts after years of being bootlegged by New York art kids with silkscreens. Open 24 hours.

Beale Street.
You’ll hear “Sweet Home Chicago” more often than “Hole In The Wall.” Sad. Still, there’s some decent food and some decent bands if you’ve been taken hostage by higher-ups in your company who are footing the bill. Historic street overrun by cheese. But you can get a Dyer’s greaseburger if you dare! Ride, Sally, ride!

National Civil Rights Museum
A tribute to the Civil Rights Movement at the motel where Martin Luther King, Jr was assassinated. The dark side of Memphis history, which still haunts us all.

Graceland
Elvis is king. his house is a perfect 1970s time capsule. Pricey, but, if you’re in the right mood, cool. Hall of jumpsuits & other costumes is great! And you gotta love the Jungle Room!
The Only Guide to Memphis You’ll Ever Need!

As featured in The New York Times and Playboy!

Available from Goner Records, Shangri-la Records, Xanadu, Flashback, Cat Head, Tear It Up, Light Years Vintage, LivefromMemphis.com, & www.shangrilaprojects.com

Congratulations, Goner Festers, on another stellar party!

Make to plans to blow-up with Shangri-la Projects March, 2008, for our 20th year celebration!!!!!!!
**Drinking & Nightclubs**

**Lamplighter** 1702 Madison (901) 726-9916
Our favorite beer joint ever. No swearing or Shirley will throw you out. You can BYOBooze if you pay for set-ups. Everything sounds great on the jukebox. Cheeseburgers/Patty Melts to die for. Best burger in town? Could be! Do not go in there and act a fool. A fantastic, quiet neighborhood beer bar.

**Buccaneer** 1368 Monroe (901) 278-0909
The site of the first Gonerfest, and our favorite venue in the city. Great bartenders, great atmosphere. Cozy, pirate-themed Midtown institution. Catch DJ Matt Uhlmann on Sunday night in the last official Goner event!

**Old Zinnies** 1688 Madison (901) 726-5004
If you want a nice dark place to get a drink midday, Zinnies is the place. Just get out of there by 10 pm- college kids start a-whoopin’ and a-hollerin on most nights and can really bring on the migraines.

**Murphy’s** 1589 Madison (901) 726-4193
Across the street from what used to be the Well and Antenna Club (closed now, was last a lesbian dance bar), Murphy’s supplied the hard alcohol to the rockers punking it up across the street. They saved the Antenna sign, too. Punk rock still lives! Saturday Afternoon Blow out!

**Wild Bill’s** 1580 Vollentine (901) 726-5473
Jook joint w/ quarts & live r&b /blues in Midtown. Wild Bill recently passed away, but supposedly the blues still flows.

---

Listen to Rachelandthecity on BTR

breakthruradio.com
Fancy a drinkier drink? **Dish** right next to the Goner Store or **The Beauty Shop**, around the corner on Cooper, can set you up with any number of elegant & impressive concoctions to sip.

**Music Stores**

Go see our buddy John Lowe at **Xanadu** at 2200 Central (901 274-9885), creator of the one and two-string “Lowebow” guitars. He’s also got strings and effects and Orange amps and Silvertones. Tons of books, too. Paperbacks, hardbacks, sci-fi, mystery, and weirdness.

**Taylor’s Music** has new owners and they’ve got great vintage amps, guitars, and basses along with funky pedals courtesy of Robert Henson, creator of the Swamp Stack and Banjitar! Check ‘em out at 1739 Madison (901) 276-7717.

Also- drummers shouldn’t miss **Memphis Drum Shop**, at 878 South Cooper (901) 276-2328 around the corner from Goner.
Eating

Eating is a big deal in Memphis. Barbecue and soul food (fried chicken, pork chops, etc) have been honed to a fine science. Plus it’s cheap!

Payne’s BBQ 1762 Lamar (901) 272-1523
Our favorite chop shoulder sandwich. Smoked Sausage, too! No booze. Housed in a converted old garage. Cool! Open for lunch until sundown most nights.

Gus’ Fried Chicken 310 S Front (901) 527-4877
World famous fried chicken, chunky crust, served with a quart of beer… YES! Frying Chicken can take a while so don’t be in a rush. Sides taste like they came straight from the can.

Ellen’s Soul Food 601 S Parkway Eat (901) 942-4888
Downhome “meat and three” with fantastic fried chicken. Apparently moving to a location on Elvis Presley Blvd- call for information. Open for breakfast and lunch only. Another option: Steins, down the street from the old Ellen’s at 2248 S Lauderdale (901-775-9203) - great soul food cafeteria-style.

Cozy Corner 745 N Parkway (901) 527-9158
Famous for their Cornish game hens, which I’ve never tried ‘cause it would mean missing out on eating more RIBS! Saucy. Great. Frequent Jerry “The King” Lawler sightings!
**Rendezvous** 52 S 2nd St (in alley) (901) 523-2746
Famous for being THEE place to get barbecue downtown. Dry Rub ribs. Good sausage / cheese plate. Does massive business and food can be inconsistent. Plantation-style atmosphere is attractive to some, a turn-off for others.

**Kwik Chek** 2013 Madison (901) 274-9293
Employers of many rockers through the years, cheap delicious sandwiches. Some say their quality has dropped off but their muffaletta, pork roast, and vegetarian Bloody Valentine still taste good to me. Especially when Joe T is makin’ ’em- weekdays before 3pm!

**Casablanca** (next door to Goner Records)
Goner’s next door neighbors, very tolerant of our ridiculous antics, so support ’em! Yummy Middle Eastern delights, cheap lunch prices before 4pm.

**Square Foods** 937 S. Cooper (901) 274-4222
For vegetarians and health-conscious folks, our new Cooper Young neighbors offer plates, smoothies, and other nutritious foods one block from the Goner Store.

**Soul Fish** 862 S Cooper (901) 725-0722
Best new restaurant in Cooper-Young area around Goner Store. Po-boys & platters of chicken & especially catfish. Low-key, affordable, and generous with portions. Cuban and Memphis sandwiches are fantastic.

**Lou’s Pizza Pie** 2158 Young Avenue
Neighbors to our east, with many sun-dried tomato & pesto pizzas. Pepperoni and more basic toppings, too.
MSCMC IS PROUD TO WELCOME YOU TO GONERFEST

Supporting All Things Music in Memphis

The Memphis & Shelby County Music Commission and the Church Health Center have partnered to create the Musicians Healthcare Plan. If you are interested in receiving information about the healthcare plan, contact memphismusiccommission@gmail.com.

Memphis & Shelby County Music Commission
P.O. Box 3390 • Memphis, TN 38173
Visit our website at www.memphismusic.org
Home of the "Lowebow" cigar box guitar.

Xanadu MUSIC & BOOKS
Guitars. Amps. All Types of Books.

John Lowe
Beverly Lowe
2200 Central Ave.
Memphis, TN 38104
beviowe@bellsouth.net
866-838-9885
901-274-9885

Hip Reading, Grow Books, Emergency Repair
TUBES, USED Records, Sci Fi, Lit.
Signed Bukowski, CABLES, Strings,
Live Johnny Lowebow Shows on Demand.
EFFECTS. Open in Memphis since 1988
MON - SAT 10-17, SUNDAY 12 TO 5.

Danelectro®
SINCE 1947

Xanadu Music & Books
2200 Central (Near Cooper) • 901-274-9885
Guitars/Amps/Strings/Repairs
Used/New Books, All Kinds
University/School Reading List Books

USA's
OLDEST ORANGE Dealer

Easy Walk from Corner Store
Smokey Flavored Bloody Mary

Memphis Mary
A Sultry Cocktail Mix

MEMPHIS MARY IS AVAILABLE AT THESE LOCATIONS:

- Goner Records
- Carabella’s
- The Peabody Hotel
- The Arcade Restaurant
- Tater Red’s
- The Tobacco Bowl
- Gestures
- Miss Cordelia’s

Getcha Some!

www.memphismary.com
L1' Film Fest
http://www.livefrommemphis.com/l1filmfest
L1' Film Fest is a quarterly theme-based mini-festival that cultivates local filmmakers. In less than a year and a half, the festival has generated over 70 locally produced films. All films can be seen on the site.

The Live From Memphis Music Video Showcase
http://www.livefrommemphis.com/ws
First launched in 2005, the goal of the Music Video Showcase is to connect musicians and filmmakers. To encourage collaborations and to inspire creativity. All music video entries are produced by local directors and/or feature local bands and musicians. The event occurs annually as part of the Indie Memphis Film Festival and has screened over 48 music videos to capacity audiences.

The Memphis Music Film and the Arts Directory
http://www.livefrommemphis.com/directory
It’s all about making connections! Our Creative Directory is Memphis’ only comprehensive artist and industry directory for Memphis Music, Film, and the Arts. Looking for a photographer to shoot your album cover? Need some music for your next film endeavor? Find the people, places, and organizations that you need here. Connect. Collaborate. Create.

Look, Listen, Watch
http://www.livefrommemphis.com/showcase
This online showcase is Memphis’ largest collection of live recordings, MP3’s, streaming radio, films, music videos, photography and art. It’s a concentrated collection of local talent.

Film Families
http://www.livefrommemphis.com/film
The Memphis Film Families is an organization dedicated to the integration of information, people, and other organizations that make up the Memphis film scene. We bridge the community and get filmmakers and film organizations on the same page.

Capture Crew
http://www.livefrommemphis.com/capturecrew
Chances are you’ve seen us doing our thing in the last 7 years. We’ve been recording live shows, multi camera shoots, event photography and more. Made up of LFM staff, volunteers and interns, no one has archived more shows or events than LFM.

LFM U
http://www.livefrommemphis.com/lfm
Education has always been at the forefront of the LFM mission. In 2002 we began taking part in lectures designed to inform musicians of ways to promote themselves through the internet. We’ve visited the Visible School, the University of Memphis, the Apice Store, Memphis College of Art, MAC, and countless others. Additionally, we host interns year-round who are interested in learning more about the world of music, film, art, and its supporting industries.

LFM Streaming Radio
http://www.livefrommemphis.com/isteradio
What do you wanna listen to? Rock? Rap? Blues? Americana? Check out the variety of music that Memphis has to offer whenever you want. From Locals Only to Genar and more on the way!

With close to 4,000 local profiles we are nearing 1 million profile views. LFM generates over 150,000 (page views) a month and we probably have the most up-to-date music and calendar in town. Did we mention there are over 200 local records in our online store? We’d list more but we are out of room on this page. Be on the lookout for other secret stuff available soon!!!

Join the community! We love you. Connect. Collaborate. Create.
http://www.livefrommemphis.com
Vegetarian Options in Memphis

Vegetarians often find themselves in Memphis surrounded by delicious-smelling food that they can’t eat. Beware the greens & beans at the soul food spots—unless they tell you specifically, they’re not vegetarian. Thanks to Melissa Dunn for these suggestions via the Goner Board… now back to more meat-eating!

Healthy Foods - Square Foods*- corner of Cooper & Young 
Ethiopian - Abyssinia: 2600 Poplar #115 
Middle Eastern- Casablanca* next door to Goner, Al-Rayan  288 N Cleveland 
Vietnamese -Pho Saigon 1946 Poplar, Pho Vietnam 1411 Poplar, Saigon Le 51 N Cleveland 
Indian- India Palace 1720 Poplar, Golden India 2097 Madison 
Pizza- Lou’s Pizza* next to Goner, Midtown Pizza Café 2089 Madison 
Japanese- Sekisui 25 S Belvedere 
Sandwiches - Kwick Check 2013 Madison, Fino’s 1853 Madison, Young Avenue Deli* 2119 Young Ave 
Thai – Jasmine* around the corner from Goner Store at 916 S Cooper

*Walking distance from Goner:
MEMPHIS MEANS MUSIC AND MUSIC MEANS BUSINESS

THE MEMPHIS MUSIC FOUNDATION IS A 501C3 NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION WITH THE FOCUS OF PROMOTING THE ECONOMICAL AND CULTURAL DEVELOPMENT OF MEMPHIS' MUSIC INDUSTRY.

For more information about the Memphis Music Foundation please contact Dean Deyo at dean.deyo@comcast.net or 901.581.0753.

1913 Poplar Avenue  Memphis, TN 38104  (901)278-8663

MURPHY’S
1589 Madison
Memphis, TN 38104
(901) 726-4193
Since 1977
THANKS to everyone who makes this happen, including the bands, the fans, the soundpeople (especially Joel), the volunteers, the sponsors, the bartenders, the clean-up crews, the advertisers, Jackie Vinyl, the doorpeople, the caterers, and everyone we’re forgetting. We are very proud to bring a national and international audience to Memphis, to show off our music along with our city to people who love the music and history of this place.

Please help us spread the word and help us to keep making these events as successful as possible!

Thank you!
BLACK LIPS

GOOD BAD NOT EVIL

13 loud, dirty pop songs
from "one of the best live bands in America" - Rolling Stone

www.vicerecords.com
BUY ATLANTA!

ATLANTA'S WHERE ITS HAPPENING!

COMING SOON FROM
ROB'S HOUSE

GENTLEMAN JESSE
GAYE BLADES
SUBSONICS / BLACK LIPS

PREVENT
SUCKER'S REMORSE!

DON'T BE LEFT BEHIND NEEDING THESE GREAT RECORDS!! It was not so long ago it was easy to SNATCH up all DIE SLAUGHTERHAUS releases! BLACK LIPS / CARBONAS / CPC GANGBANGS / THE LIPS TYRANNES... the list goes on and on and on! NOW is your chance to own their very latest releases by DEM NASTY HABITS and keep your ears peeled for new records by COFFIN ROCK and England's HIP-SHAKES, as well as new releases hand-in-hand with their brother label ROB'S HOUSE by BLACK LIPS and the recording debut of the daughter of KING KHAN... SABA LOUIE! UANGAWAI!

OUT NOW!!!
ON ROB'S HOUSE RECORDS / DIE SLAUGHTERHAUS! New album by THE COATHANGERS!

DON'T FORGET TO PICK UP THE LATEST AND GREATEST BY THE DEAREST DARLINGS OF DENTON... THE WAX MUSEUMS

WHY?? CAUSE IT'S OUT RIGHT NOW ON DOUCHEMASTER!

AND WHILE YOU'RE AT IT WHY NOT GRAB THE NEW BOYS CLUB / THE PETS / LIVE FAST DIE and BUY AN OFFICIAL DOUCHEMASTER TEE SHIRT!!! WE'RE ALL SICK OF LOOKING AT YOUR TET! HOWEVER BE ON THE LOOK OUT FOR EXCITING NEW RECORDINGS FROM APACHE / TIME FLYS

YOU GET ENOUGH OF EVERYTHING TO LAST 3 MONTHS

BUY ATLANTA!